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Plaintiffs' Bill of Complaint 
Filed June 30, 1981 
Plaintiffs, by c:ounsel, set forth unto the O:>urt as follows: 
1. Plaintiff Mary Brown and Plaintiff Felicia '1\rine reside in 
Ridmon:i, Virginia. Plaintiff, Mary Brom is the nether of Felicia '1\rine 
~ is eighteen years of age and still regularly attends scbx>l. Plaintiffs 
have rereived ootioe fran defeOO.ants and/or defendants' agents that their 
Aid to Cependent Ori.ldren benefits will tenninate on July 1, 1981 because 
Felicia 'lWine is eighteen years of age. 
2. Plaintiff Sister Graoe Bacon and Plaintiff !t>rda Lewis reside in 
Richrond, Virginia. Plaintiff Sister Grace Bacon is the nether of R>nda 
Leds wro is eighteen years of age and still r~ly attends scbx>l. 
Plaintiffs have received ootice from defendants and/or defendants • agents 
that their Aid to Dependent Olildren benefits will tex:minate on July 1, 
1981 because ~nda LEwis is eighteen years of age. 
3. Plaintiff Elizabeth Brom resides in Ricmcnd, Virginia. She is 
the nether of Deborah I. Brown wbo is eighteen years of aqe and still 
regularly attends sChool. Plaintiff has received ootioe from defendants 
and/or defendants' agents ~that her Aid to ~dent Olildren benefits 
will terminate on July 1, 1981 because Deborah Brown is eighteen years 
of age • 
-1-
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4. Plaintiff Kuy Feagin resides in Ri.cmald, Virginia. She is the 
Jtt)ther of Geneva Guice who is nineteen years of age and still regularly 
attends sc:tvool. Plaintiff has received notice from defendants and/or 
defendants' agents that her Aid to Dependent Olildren benefits will . 
teiminate at July 1, 1981 because Geneva Moe is nineteen yean of age. 
·-, 
5. Defendant, William L. Lukhard, is the Ccrrmissialer of the Vil:qinia 
Department of Welfare (hereinafter "Department"). In that capacity he is 
responsible, in part, for the administration of the ADC progrs in Virginia. 
6. Defendants, Bailey, Clements, Dunn, Cl:Jver, Olrl, Pendleton, 
Watkins, Atkinson and Bram.ing are mesrbers of the Virginia State Boani of 
Welfare and, as such, have authority to p1'01U].gate rules and regul.at.iorB 
for the Department pursuant to S63 .1-25 of the Cbde of Virqinia. 
7. 01 May 21, 1981, the State Board of Welfare anended the Virginia 
ADC ~oqram tO eliminate eligibility for 18 to 21 year old children who 
are still in school. Defendants and/or their agents have sent mtioes 
to all fanilies in this catec}:)ey in Vb:ginia, terminating their ADC 
benefits, effective July 1, 1981. 
• 
8. Virginia law provides at 563.1-105: 
A persm shall be eligible for Aid to Dependent 
Olildren if he (a) has not attained the age of 
18 years, or, if regularly attending sdx:o1, has 
net attained the aqe of 21 years. 
-2-
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9. No acticn of the Virginia General AssE!'Ibly has either repealed, 
amended, or othezwise altered §63.1-105 of the Virginia Cbde, \11\ich mandates 
that children between the ages of 18 and 21 \rt'ho are attending school are 
eligible for ADC. 
10. Defendants' actions which terminate plaintiffs' entitlement to 
ADC violate §63.1-105 and are therefore illegal. 
cn:Nl' I 
11. As a result of the Defendants' acticns as described, plaintiffs 
will suffer severe and irreparable injury as further set f·~rth in t.ha 
affidavits attac::hro hereto and inooqx>rated herein by reference. 
12. Plaintiffs have oo adequate rem:!dy at law. 
13. Deferdants, by CX!.unsel, have refused to suspend termination of 
benefits pending an adjooication by a CDUrt of CXI'Ipetent jurisdiction 
~the. legality of deferdants' actions in licjlt of §63.1-105. 
14. tllless an injunction issues, plaintiffs will illegally be 
deprived of AIX: for July, 1981. 
I' 15. . 'Iherefore, plaintiffs are entitled to an injunctiat against 
II 
I 
I 
II 
defendants, enjoininq them fran terminating ADC in violatiat of 563.1-105 
plwa reasonable attorney's fees and the CX)sta of this act.ia\. 
· axm II 
16. '1he facts set forth above oonstitute· an actual ccntroYeriiY 
between the parties, and plaintiffs are therefore entitled to a dac1aratoey· 
judgnent 11\'lldnJ a bindinq adjudication that they CXX1timJe to be eliq~le 
for Aid to Depel~t 0\il.dren pursuant to 563.1-105 of the Virqinia CDJe, 
plus reaacnable att:omey'a fees and the costa of this actkn. 
-3-
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PRAYER FOR m.InP 
\tiEREE'ORE, plaintiffs respectfully pray that the Qlurtz 
(1) Issue a tetp:>rary injunction enjoining defendants fran tenninatinq 
AOC benefits to plaintiffs in violation of 563.1-lOSJ 
(2) ~ge such tE!'I'toraey injunction into a peDtBnent inj\Wlction, 
( 3) Issue a declaratory joo~t pursuant to 58.01-184 of the Virginia 
Qx1e maJtinq a bi.ndir¥;J adjudication that plaintiffs are entitled to oontinued 
paynents of Aid to· Dependent Children pursuant to 563.1-105 of the Virginia 
Q)deJ 
( 4) llfard plaintiffs reascJI'Ui)le attomey .. s fees and the oosta of 
this action. 
Transcript of Hearing on 
Plaintiffs' Mo tion for 
Temporary Injunction 
June 30, 1981 
VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND 
DIVISION I 
MARY BRCWN, et al., ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Plaintiff 
v. 
Case No. 
WILLIAM L. LUKBARD, et a 1. , 
Defendant 
BEFORE HONORABLE MARVIN P. COLE, JUDGE 
Reported by 
Mary Ann McGhee 
HEARING 
June 30, 1981 
Richmond, Virginia 
C. OveTCon Lee 
aTENDGAAPH (A) .HDIITHAND AI:PD'"I:A. 
MUTUAL •un,.CINCI 
AICHMDNO. VIAGINIA 2:1219 
AAI:A I.D4t64•·:a7•s 
-5-
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Plaintiffs' Exhibit 1 
CHAPTER 601 
An Act to amend and reenact §§ 1, 3, 1-1, 1-2, 1-2.1, 1-5, 1-6, 
1-7, 1-9, 1-10, 1-12, 1-13, 1-14, 1-15, 1-19, 1-21, 1-22, 1-23, 
1-24, 1-28, 1-30, 1-32, 1-33, 1-34, 1-36, 1-37, 1-38, 1-39, 
1-42, 1-43, 1-44, 1-46, 1-47, 1-48, 1-49, 1-51, 1-52. 1, 1-53, 
1-55, 1-64, 1-65, 1-68, 1-69, 1-70, 1-71, 1-74, 1-78, 1-79, 
1-80, 1-81, 1-83, 1-85, 1-86, 1-87, 1-88, 1-89, 1-90, 1-91, 
1-92, 1-93, 1-94, 1-95, 1-96, 1-97, 1-98, 1-99, 1-101, 1-104, 
1-105, 1-107, 1-108, 1-111, 1-113, 1-118, 1-119, 1-122, 
1-123, 1-124, 1-125, 1-126, 1-127, 1-128, 1-131, 1-138, 
1-139, 1-140, 1-141, 1-143, 1-145, 1-146, 1-147, 1-148, 
1-149, 1-152, 1-154, 1-155, 2-1, 2-2, 2-3, 2-4, 2-8, 2-12, 
2-13, 2-15, 2-17, 2-18, 2-19, 2-21, 2,-23, 2-27, 2-29, 2-30, 
2-31, 2-32, 2-34, 2-36, 2-38, 3-1.01, 4-1.02, 4-3.05, 4-4.01, 
4-4.03, 4-7 .01, 4-8.01, 4-8.03, 4-9.08, 4-9.09, 4-11.04, 
4-11.09 and add additional sections numbered 1-112.3, 2-4. 1, 
2-30.2, 2-34. 1, .and 2-38. 1, 3-3.03, and 4-11. 15 in Chapter 760 
of the Acts of Assembly of 1980, which appropriated the public 
revenues for the two years ending respectively, on the thirtieth day 
of June, 1981, and the thirtieth day of June, 1982, the sections 
relating to certain appropriations. 
Approved March 23, 1981 
-6-
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11w Go__. tDtd Vupua ~ lrutihlU tutd StiJU 
Urri_,.my - ~ to tUvelop Q firtt»tdaJ pltul "" tlw 
~ of t1w c~ ExU1uion s.rw:. of t1w 
ExUrUJiolt DivUiotr duritw t1w 1982-84 bt#mnium. TM p/Qn 
shDil "- submitt«/ to tlw H- AppropriDtiOM and s.ruu.. 
Fi~ c~ no~ I4UJ- t~tmt Jlllfl r. 1981. rn p~ 
tJw pllm. tJw Gowmor tDtd Vi,.,mitz Polyt«:hnic ltutiblU and 
St4U ~ Mould I» pid«< by tlw inUftl of tlw 
c.rwrvl ..u.mbly tltDl StiiU ,.,_a/ fwu/ §lpporl #louJd I» 
primtzrily d6\10Ud to GCtivitwl whiclt .,._ b!Uinau, 
~. ~ llonw «<O''IO''''ia. ,OWT7'Imlllt, tutd 
4-H youth. OtJNr poup~ •rv«< by ~ratiw ~
sltoukl "- 6Upp(Nt«<, to till ~ut ~ VfUflt, from 
loco/ and otMr ~ fwu/ rrwnun. 11w p/D11, tu fi1l4l1y 
approv.d, sltcz/1 "- tJw bGsi.s frN t1w appropri4tiolu ~ /rN 
c~ ~ S#rvicu"" tlw /982-84 IWrurium. 
Ftna.Ddal .udstuce for Educatiooal and General Servtcea 
(1100000) ............................................................................................. .. 
SpoDtOred ProcraiDI (1100400) ......................................................... . 
fllK Sm&n;a : wper EducatioD Operatiq ............................. - ... 
Autl!ortty : ntle 3.1, Chapter I, Code of VlrJinla. 
Total for Vl.rllaJa Polytec:Uk lnltitute and State Univentty, at 
BlactsburJ • f'rtenl!on DtvtlloG ...................................................... .. 
Sl,473,000 
Sl,473,000 
flm!l ~ : General ----·-···--··- ·---······-.. ···-·-····- - .ll,tli;IM 
118,954,530 
wper EducatioG Operatiq ,_............................... .ll;l=tUM 
11 1,079,1(/(J 
n.m.soo 
n.m.soo 
.li;Ml;iM 
119,936.220 
.ll.lii;MI 
114.814,/Utl 
t 1-a. VDlGINIA COMMONWEALTH tJNIVE.sn'Y (DI) 
Educatiooal ud General Prop-ami (1000000) 
Hlgller Educ:atioa lnstrudloa (1010000} .......................................... . 
Hlgber Educatloa Reteardl (1020000} ............................................. . 
Hl&ber Educatioa Public Services (1030000} .................................. . 
Hlgller Educatiocl Academic SUpport (1040000} ............................. . 
Hlgller Educ:atioa Student Servtes (1050000) ................................ . 
RIPer Edueatioa lnltitutiooal SUpport (1080000) .......................... . 
Operatioa aDd MatntMIIJnce of Plaid (1070000) ........................... _ 
El&ad ~ : GeDeral ··--·-·--··-···-·-----·--···- .. ··-·····---·-
lOper E'ducadoa ~ --···-···----
AvtMrttv : nue 21, QapCer u, Code o1 V1rJ1a1L 
'hJI approprtadoa ladudes tor tiM opendoa ol tiM 
deputmeat ol famliJ pnctlce. 12,853,001 tiM ftnt ,..,., 
IU31,JOI tiM -=* ,..,.. All __,., of #f,(J(J(I "' tlw 
6«::fttt ,_,. u pruv4tJIM to atalt&ll Cl ~ P"fWNN" 
ill !>lw> ...... , M«<k.ww 7'1aDrilw 4ltll COftliluiiiW --tlott 
$48,i78,045 
$184,460 
$425,400 
SSI,382,020 
Sl,8M,040 
$10,051,815 
SSI.JIU20 
$51,835,410 
$23.073,120 
Ne;tlll.aae 
151,885,330 
fi5a;a86 
1256.0JS 
f4a8;Ht 
1441.320 
M,74Ual 
1!1,815.270 
... 787 ... 
12.809,555 
.. •.... 
I10,023,SZD 
$10,535,800 
........ 
lt/0,780,MS 
.. t;llt;ttl 
US.IJM.MS 
$2,473,000 
Sl1,7ot,OIO 
-7-
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134,751,0. 
•.. ,...... 
185,666,UIJ 
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ratenaadee aet~l) 
I~ Flnl Year 5eceM Year 
COUIW4 in Ad\JG/IlYd Traunut Lil• Support. 
304. Rlgber Education Student FIIW1cial Assistance (1080000) .............. . 
305. 
-
317. 
Scholarsblps and l..oaDs (1081000) .................................................... . 
Fellowships (1082000) ......................................................................... . 
Ell!lll ~ : General ..................................................................... . 
Authority : Medical and Dental Scholarships: § 23-35.1, Code of 
Vlrglo.Ja; Other Scbolarstllps and FelloW5blps: Title 23, Cbapter 
6.1, Code of VIrginia. 
Out ot the amount tor Scholarships and Loans. the tollowt111 
shall be made available tor: 
1. Medical Scholarstllps. $82,500 the ftnt year, $82,500 the 
second year. 
2. Dental Scholarsl1.lps. $25,000 the nnt year, $25,000 the 
secood year. 
3. Collete Student Incentive Grant Prop'am. ~.000 the nrst 
year, $126,000 the JeCODd year. 
4. Other Scbolanlli~ $333,000 the ftrst year, Sla6,100 the 
secood year. 
HJaber Educ:atioa AUJillary Enterpmes (1090000) 
fliAit ~ : Ri&ber Educatloa Operatiq .................................. . 
Aytl!ortty : 1Uie 13, Olapter 8.1, Code of VlrJtniL 
Flnandal A!llmnce for Educatiooal aDd GeDeral Services 
(1100000) .............................................................................................. . 
Spoalored Procrams (1100400) ·························-···-···················-·-
EliA!l ~ : HJaber Educatloo Operatiq .................................. . 
Authority : Title 13, Chapter 8.1, Code ot Vlrgl.oia. 
Total tor Vlfllinla Commoowealth University, at Rlchmood • 
Geoera.l Academic Dlvtsioa ............................................................... . 
Hlper Educadoa Operatiq .................................. . 
$524,500 
$81,700 
$606,200 
$7,857,600 
$25,305,300 
$25,305,300 
$599,600 
$89,800 
$689,400 
$8,403,700 
$27,540,400 
$27,540,400 
S5U41,MO .... 717,641 
161,44!1,765 
$58,238,520 .... 784,3411 
161,030.365 
n. Jh4leal C.Uep •• varpua. 
a ..... SdHc• ~a..,tta~ (211) 
Adm.lalltrad1e ud SUpport ~ ( 4480000) ·---
GeDeral M•M.,......., ud Dtrec:tloll (4410100) -·---
Computer Serllc:a (4410200) .. --·-·-··--------
Food Md Dietary Serricel (4410700) - -------
Ba '"'fttl4aa s.mc. (4410100) 
u.. .... l.aadly s.mc. ( ..... ) 
.,.,... Plat s.mc. (4411501) 
Paww PIMt Operdoa (4411701) -
&llilaall: o-.1 ---
--------
-----·--·--
....... Mec:eHoe ()pentilll -----
SlU37.JOI 
$4,512,411 
$3,I4S,5It 
~
$2.211.711 
a..• n.-.-
SU47.-
... .,. 
sta.m.-
u.m.-
$4,401,111 
$3,511.701 
h.537.1 • 
-~ $3,0Q.III
$'7,771,1M 
---
-8-
$606,200 $689,400 
$7,857,600 $8,403,700 
$25,305,300 $27,540,400 
SllS.471,lM 1111,411 ... 
IJU,SQ0, /.10 
$33,742,701 $41,112.700 
'• 
\ 
\ 
.. 
... 
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Local ~ Servk:el (4250800) ......................................... . 
Matenlal ud Cll1&d Bee.IUI Servtces ( 4250700) ···············-············· 
Bealtll SUpport Service~ (4250100) .......................................... ........ .. 
EIID!l ~ : GeDeral ..................................................................... . 
Spedal ...................................................................... . 
Federal Tnl:lt ......................................................... .. 
AutllortlY : tf ll.l·ll aDd 31.1-31, Code of VtrpDJL 
ne amount tor Commi!D.Ity Health Services siWl be erpe!lded 
LD accordaDc:e wttll the provtsloas of § 32.1-31, Code of 
vtrpn.ta. Services aDd suppUes wtll be provided Ollly to the 
I.DdJ&ent aDd medically l.oc11ceDt and to periODS quallfted uDder 
t 32.1·11, Code or VlrJI.D.la. 
401. Med.lcal •!dst!nce Servtces (45e0000) .............................................. .. 
Medk:aid AdmlDIItratiOG ( 4560200) ................................................. .. 
Medk:ald Care Serricel (454S0300) ..................................... _ .. _ ....... . 
Federal Trull ... - .................................... _ ........... .. 
Autllortty : PJ... 8N7, ntle XIX. Sodal SecuJ1tJ Ad, Federal 
Code; H 31.1·74 ~ 31.1·71. Code of VlrJI,DJa. 
1e tM • • w attoa e1 ae Yedleed eere Serftee~; ae Site 
Bepattmellt ef BeeMil liMit tHe elftrll!lllthe eet6ee tr. t+ 
eelltlne ~ ,,..,._ wta e~tct~H., eftteN le elfeet te 
FeiM..., I; Hit ep • ltt&lteP le¥ell ef ~ ~ -...e tllllt 
tM ~ el .., eee llelpttilt eDeftllemeet fer e petteet 
.-.e llelpttel e!lpCMes ere peH! fl'elft t1tt1 ~ t11e11 eet 
efteelt H cs•e alive eeleew ..,._ aeiesl eertHied esw:atial; 
le eeeerctmoe wHit "*- lied rec-feltoet pre:terlbed .,_ t1te 
A* BeeH el ~ leP t1te Jf'ltlleP ll'eetl!leat ef t1te pMteet: 
it mealter e:~~~eaotltllfes; W'eitlll pnorilts ame&a eptteeal 
!lf!l"\'teCCi l8d repert e:JipeDdttares; prtoriltes; 811111 ~~peactfBI 
attltptto. te ~ ef approprielto• fer ~ year ee t1te 
6o • es w . It eepy ef ttttl re,ort *-B ~ seat ee t1te EMtnl~~ee 
of t1te HOllie i\pproprialtoel lied SeDate AMBee €ommUtes 
,... tit ~ Hfl- Sell6oe of tlte Geeeftt ft I "''e.,. 
~ from c-nvl F'IDttl _,_. tUW ~ 
CZI'IY c:t1ftbTuy provi6itNu of law, 11po11 tlw 
followilv ~ ltllvbw ~ l'ff.tJM ~ 1tOl IGUr 
tlttDt Jllly J, JNJ. Jf, ill tlw opiltiolf of tlw Go..,_, ,. or 
,_.of u... ~ CtUUtOt -~by July /, 
1981, lw _, crpprow ptiJmWftU from a-.rvl F'IDttl _,.,.. 
lor tJt/6 ~ - tlw t:OIIditioft tlwl oil ~ will -
flll/)l M.,pl.s-rt;M tlalrilw tlw .-corttl ,_, of tlw ~
A. ,... ,._, '- of IMIItll. .. tlilwctMI by tlw ~ 
.,.. llfltMI;, ... lo CIGIIIIGI tlw lotW e.n.r ,_,. of 
~ 4 •• see~~ wit* tlw~ 
., ... _ of la*rfll tllttl .. /IDttl& Sid ..,. .... 
...... ""' lfOI - ily - lbrtiUtl to tlw follo.WW: 
/, 7lW c-,c \:-.,.,..,.,.. • _,_ ~ -
tlw t...._ of- cwtlflc;wla of pWtiC ,.., lor _.., or 
·9• JM--. .-,.,.... . 
128,280,290 
130,090,715 
11.105,115 
18,103,400 
N8U88.141 
$428,08!J,7(J(J 
•••• ••• SJ88,JJ0,355 
liH,l54,181 
1247,1162,74$ 
128.U2.010 
131,542,025 
l1,105.tt0 
18;U8,7M 
$8,927,410 
ltH;lll,lM 
UZ5.283.290 
lliUIUtl 
1187,391,4!15 
fiN ••••• 
UM,8J9,20S 
laet;4H;Ht 
U36. 193, J(J(J 
-9-
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CoUectioD aDd Locator Servk:es ( 4780500) ...................................... . 
Proc:uremeat aDd Dlltrtbutioll Servtces (4711800) ......................... . 
Trai.D.1Da aDd Educ:atloD Servk:el (4782500) ................................... .. 
Elm!t ~ : GeDeral ..................................................................... . 
Spedal ..................................................................... .. 
Federal Tnllt .......................................................... . 
Aylbortty : ntJe 53.1, Cllapter 1, Code of VlrJlDla. 
IDCluded ID the amounts for Geaeral Manqemeat aDd 
Dlrectloo Is lbe annual salary for lbe Dtrector, as provtded ID 
Sectioo 4-11.04. 
417. State AdmlnlstraUoo for StaDdards of Uvtna Servtces (4510000) .... 
Regtooal I.Dd Areawide Asldstance AdmlnlstraUOD (4510100) ....... 
State AdmiDistraUoo of FtDaDdal A!listaDce for Standards of 
UviD& Servtces (4510200) .................................................................. . 
State AdminlstraUoa of Sodal Servtces for StaDdardl of Uvtna 
(4510300) .............................................................................................. . 
~ ~ : GeDera1 ....... _ .......................................................... .. 
Fedend Trull .......................................................... . 
Ayt.bortty : ntJe 53.1, Cllapten 1 aDd I, Code ot VlqlDJa. 
411. Temporary lDcome SUpplemeat Servtces (4520000) ·---.. ·---........ 
Aid to Depeadent Ch.llclreD (4520100) ......................... - ............... .. 
Geoera1 Relief (4520300) .................................................................. .. 
ResettlemeDt •l'lshnce ( 4520400) ................. - ...... --.................. .. 
Emefle!ICY Aststance (4520600) ............. - .............. - .................... .. 
fWI!l ~ : Geoeral .................................................................... .. 
Spedal ...................................................................... . 
Federal Tnllt ................................................ - ...... .. 
Authority : ntJe 53.1, Cllapten 1 ud I, Code ot VlrJlDJL 
lbe amount for Aid to Depeodeot Chlld.reo sba11 IDdude: 
I. From tbe Federal Trull Flmd. IIUM;NI $96,7/1,1011 tile 
l'lrlt yeer, lll;f?~tM 1!17.1».660 tile leCODd yeer. 
2. From tbe Sbte 'M"'.P'Hra1 fUDd amouDtl coUeded ud paid 
tDto tbe sa.te treasary received pu.nuut to 11de 13.1 
Cbapten u ud 14, Code ot VlrJIDja. $1;?1?,1 .. U.JSS.M» 
the ftnt year, 11;111,111 U.561,00D tM -=aod ,.r. 
3. From 1M GeMn1 P\l8d. PI.-;IM ,_JN.1• 1M ftnt 
,..., ....... I1P,6UJIIII ... -=GOd yeer. 
ne amoat rar GeaenJ ReUet .... IDd8de troaa a.e ....,.. 
,..... $7,311 ....... ftnl ,..., $7,t15..100 tbe .... ,.... 
~rtMeaet~ll 
Far. y..,. SenM y..,. 
$4,317,700 
$428,700 
$347,200 
$4,006,530 
$1,508.200 
$9,570,700 
S5,7H,500 
ll,l99,&M 
11.219,600 
$1,75UOO 
N;ieuet 
13.522.200 
$5,251,000 
S181,314,000 
$7,311,800 
N,148,MI 
IJJ.905.00D 
$8,000,000 
f78,88UM 
176,611.900 
li;78!7,&M 
13.355.800 
lllt,l?UM 
I1U.621, JOI1 
$4,512.000 
$454,200 
SJa,OOO 
$4,128,100 
$1,584,200 
$10.272.700 
$6,032.300 
S1.281.l00 
$1,831,300 
$5,481,500 
1174;Ht;7M 
1171,656,120 
$7,885,800 
N;HI;iet 
IU.J90,00D 
sa.ooo.ooo 
18i;l88;89t 
178,648,060 
N .Ml,NI 
13,56/,000 
llM;i43,988 
IJJ5,322.1J60 
18,75UM 
18. 773..200 
-11-
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From t1ae Federal Tl'\llt PllDd for C.mbod!tn, L8otiaD aDd 
VletlwDele • and trw Cu.btllt-Htzitia ~ ReJtltlement 
<' drt ee; sa;ea;,eee IJJ,905,()()() tile ftrlt ,._,, $a;l7UM 
112.190,()()() tile leCOIId year. Of t1w t«llrffl /IDtlb. lll.«JJ,()()() 
u , 1M ~ '"-w.m.rtl Propam (PL. !J6.212) and 
$505,()()() u trw tlw propam for Cu.bGn-Hailitut mtranu (PL. 
96-422) tlw fint Y«JT, and IJJ,671,78D Gild 1517,220 
rup«tivwly tlw .coNI Y«l'· Ff'OIIt tile ~ flmct; fi*;Mi 
lite Af!t year; IUIUM Hte seeoect )'eM': 
411. Protective Services (4530000) ................................................. ............. . 
FOiter care (4~Ioo> ........................................................... ............ .. 
Protedioo of ChlldreD and Yout.bs (4~200) ................................. . 
El&ll!l ~ : GeDeral ..................................................................... . 
Federal Tl'\llt ......................................................... .. 
Authorttx : ntte su. Cllapten 3 and 11.1, Code of Vlf"JPDJL 
lD reprd to FOiter Care. the Board of Welfare lball ucertalD 
t1ae UDOUDt o1 apeGd.lturel made and dle Director sllall 
mooWy reimbw"'e eedl cou.oty aDd dty public welfare board 
LD u UDOUDt DOt Jell thaD 50 pert:ellt, aor more thaD n 1/2 
percellt. for tOller care services under care pursuant to If 
1U·27t, 1&.1·213, 1&.1·214. 63.1-55.1 aDd S3.l.SS, Code of 
V1rJ1aJa. $100,000 per year lball be allocated to the PeodletoD 
CllUdcare Prop-am. 
- Medkal .~Dee Services (4560000) ............................... _____ _ 
llolpit!lltpttm aDd OUt-PadeDt Serric:e. for ~ aDd 
MedkaUy lDd.lpat (4560100) ............... _, ___ ................. __ , 
flm!l ~ : GeDeral ............. - ..................................... _____ , 
Aythorttx : nUe &3.1, Chapter 7, Code of VlrJlnla. 
The UDOUDt for Holpltallzattoa and Ou~~Jettent Services for 
1.Dc1Jaet1t and Medically l.DdileDt sllall be expended In 
accordaDCe wtth the provtsloDS of nue &3.1, Chapter 7 of 
Code of Vtrplla. 11 amended. :P.., ratHtee tltPee IHntdred 
tweal) fhe tlleeaBd cteHeft (li;3i5,MI~ M ef Hte aarepte 
a,proprlllltoal ta lllil 1te11t 1'1tr-. mi/IJoft .,..,. hundred 
~ tlto4uand .a hwulred do/JGn ($3, 722.600) trw tlw 
fint ~ of tlw bWrutium tutd tJuw mi1lioft -- hwulrwd 
~ tlto4uand tt- hundred dolltzn ($3,752,500) trw tlw 
..cotUI ~ of tiN bWnniJUf'l 0111 of tlw combin«< 
opp1....,. itJt:ia.v ill tJW tl#m and tl#m 665.£. 11sa11 be allocated 
to 1M CIDGDtlel ud dtlel OG tile Mill ol popWatloll aDd dle 
,.,.,Mer lllall be - aside • • re.ene fllDd for 
expeocnmre • ~ LD aJd CJaa&*r. 
Ollt ol ~ epproprtalioll amoall aot aceed!QI ....... 
ltH1,.(JtJtJ e.d! ,..,. IliaD be allocalild ,. outpatieat ... 
emereesq roaat .me.. 
14.529,200 
1379,300 
M,35i,5M 
U .624,()()() 
1284,500 
IUlUM 
$3,917,()()() 
ll;ll8,1M 
$3,917,()()() 
li,'l'a&,tM 
15.038,100 
$399,100 
11.8a&;i88 
15.137.900 
$299,300 
......... 
$3,959,400 
1ueuee 
11.eauee 
$4,908,500 
ll;lll,lM 
~17,()()() 
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beell thereby defermlDed ellllble tor IIOII)ItaUzatloD UDder tM 
provts1oa1 of f 13.1·131, aDd tile provilioal of I 13.1·131. Code 
of ViJ'IlD.Ia, IIW1 be applJcable lD tile event paymeet for 
IIOipitallzatkla II DOt otllenrile pmd. 
F\JWldal AsliStallce to Local Welfare Boardl for .A.dm.lnlltratS 
aDd Services ( 4600000) ·························-·····················-··········· .. ··--·· 
Day Care (4600100) ··--···- ···-········-········-·-··--·--·---
Food StamPI (Local) ( 4600200) ····-····· ···-···-········-·--···-···-···-·- -
GeDeral AdmlDistral1oo for F1DaDdal Alltltlace SerYicel 
(4600300) ····························-···········································-·············-···-
Other Purcha!ed Services (4600400) ·························- ·······--··-··-
WIN (4600500) ·················· ······-···-···- ··················-·--·-······ 
Genenl AdmtoJstral1oo for Soda! Services ( 4600e00) ······- ········-
Elm!l ~ : GeDeral ································- ···-···-··················-···-
Federal Trull ·····-······-·····-··-··-····· .. ·-···-·- · -
Authority : nt&e 13.1, Chapten 1, l, I, u aDd 12.1, Code o1 
VirJinla. 
Tile amoa11t for F1DaDdal A.waace to Local Welfare Boardl 
tor AdmlDitratioo aDd Service~ lllalJ be ezpeoded UDder 
recuJaU001 of tile Baud or Welfare to re1mburle COW1t.J aDd 
dty welfare boardl punuut to f 13.1.f2, Code of VlqlDia. 
aDd subject to u.e ame perceotqe Umitadoal for otber 
ac1mlDlltratiYe temcel performed by COWlly aDd dtJ public 
welfare boardl aDd ~ of public welfare punuaat 
to otller provllloos of u.e Code of V1rpDia. 
Of t1w _, trw Fi1ttmdtll ...._ ~u Lootll w.,._ 
BoarrU trw ~ aNI s.rwc.... I4/I(JJ1(1 br ,.,..,., 
fuNb MDII I» ""ocaUd trw ~ cx:..U a1~ 
wi.t1t Fwi AI:6UI.altc:w trw low me- frlmilJa. 
Out of u.e aJDOWll tor Food ~ (Local) sball be paJd tM 
State's s11are of u.e operatlDa ewpea~e~ IDcurred by tM 
COW111es aDd dl1es lD the •dmln!ttratkla of tile food 1tamp 
Pl'OifBJD oo a Statewide bells. 
Federal TJ'\IIt FUDd appropr1ai10GI lD tilts Item aDd aDJ 
addll1ooal revenues trom tile Federal Govei"DJDeDt tor tM 
Plll"'*e may be ut111zed to expud aid for .mcea. wttll tM 
prtor wntteD a1J9roval of tile GoverDor, provtded DOG-Slate 
tuDds or B1J9roprtad001 trom other tll&D tile aeeraJ llmd lD 
thll approprtadoa are t..s to matc:11 tile feden1 puts. 
Tllll approprlatloo IDc.ludel fuDdl received from tbe Slate 
Baud ol BM!tll tor deterJ:Di.Dlq ellllbWty tor tM Medical 
A"istaoce ProtraJD punuut to l1tle XIX ot tM Sodal 
SecurttJ Ad. 
st2. {4oHauiJII ~.come A..._ace Semcel (4110000) 
c.o.tedena WomeD'I IDcGme AsWaoce (4110100) ----
&lpp' metdaJ IDCOID8 A .... "'CC to tM Aild. 111M ... 
~(411UM) ---------------------------
f:lllll &1:11 : o-.1 ··----- -----
AIIIIMirll : Tile U.l, Qapten 1 ..... Code ol VlrJIIdL 
Sl,123,700 
17.101,200 
...... 
Utl.792,370 
$21,033,700 
$1,252.,800 
$3e,U4.,400 
........... 
uo. J 3!1,.170 
$U,Oi5,800 
171,.100 
14,145.020 
S4.121.at 
$21,114.,300 
$30,04,800 
$1,331,200 
S38,J34., 100 
$20,721,400 
... 100 
........ 
IS.J•.M» 
ft;llt;if .. 
IS.ZSS,1t» 
.... 7 ...... 
I 109,.135, J 10 
-13-
$115,711,200 
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Elllllll!Hu:m : Spedal ·······-·············-···-········--···········-··-···-···-··· 
Federal Trull - ·- ···-···-···-··········- ·····- ···-········-···· 
AytllorftJ : nt1e 5.1, Chapters 3 aoct 5, Code o1 VlrJIDi&. 
T1aere 11 llerebJ reappropriated for aJd to local airpor11 tile 
~ &eQUal tlmd b&laDce at tile d~ of tbe previOUI 
bleD.Dium Ill Item 147, Chapter 850, Adl of Allembly, 1871. 
1be reappropr1ated IWD sllall be expended OI1Jy for • ....,... 
autllorizled prior to JUDe 1, 1910. 
Air TI'UipOrtadoa FacUlty MalllteD.aDc:e &Del Operatloa 
(1510100) ···---·--·-········-·············-···-··········- ······-···-···-··· .. ···-.. ·-
flllllll ~ : GeDeral ··-·-·--·-·- --- - ·- - - - .. --
Spedal ......... - ·- ------·----
AllUMdJ : 11de 5.1, Cl&apCer .. Code ol vtrpaiL 
Total for Deputmeat ot Avtadoa ---------·----
flllllll illll:!:'a : GeDeral --.. -·-----------·-
Spedal .... _______ _ 
Feden11'nllt - ·---
1M. AdJidldltrdft ad Sapport s.mc. (1110000) ·- - --- --
AntMrtt1r : 11de 33.1, Code of V1rpliL 
IJidaded Ill tile amowst1 tor tiiJII Pf'OII'Ul il u.e UDual a1arJ 
for tile Stile IIJPftJ aod Trulportadoa Commfw!oner, • 
priJ'IIded Ia Sedloa 4-11.04. 
... Groud Trulportatioa •••!edoa (1010000) ·---··----· 
l!llt lllls:a : lllllllWJ Me1 2 aece _. COIIIIIDdloa ---
'$ • : 1'111 au. eo.. .. VlqlliiL 
ar. ....., .,.._a. u 2 ??he .. COIIIb..:aua <......, ---
!116 ... :....., 11"1111111112 ........ COIIIb..:aua ---
•• • :,.. au. a..- l. c-. .. YlrJIIIL 
·---......----
$2.474.485 
eUlUM 
IU.2JS.300 
$24.710 
114. . 
110,100 
nas.• 
S4.040.711 
.;lli;IM 
I14J1s.Mtl 
$2.413,345 
111.781.415 
$28,125 
115,110 
111,015 
NI;M 1366,,, 
S4,041,451 
111,711,411 
13'7 ,157,000 
$24,710 
......... 
118.541.18$ 
134.011.000 
... ,.,~ 
-.14-
.......... 
llti,JM.MIJ 
13'7 ,157,001 
IOL'nl'ttU OOL'nt'ttU 
-st-
• • • • 
---------)-.-eo--. IN. • 
·--'I a • 
.... 8UifiCJOIIII IQ $ ,_ ~ ......... ,.. 
....... ~ .................. ,_ ... ...., .. ,. 
-a:- q J10 'a -.z;t I tiS ........... , •1•2J5 h 10 
.-a e • aei Je:11U e J10 ,_ 1M11 .- .... l. i t I 
~ ... ....., ..,.....,_ ........ ~
,. IIIO'J ·nz·ru f 10 -..tO"' ~ ,_ ..... HII*lOH 
'---' ~ IMII IIO'IIK'RtS pn '--' _,., IIIII 
too'OOI'LIIS • ..,.....,..,.,. £1.,....... IIIS~IcudqN IIIII ~ 'I 
·~ pao;,a. e.a oontt'OIS pn 'aal l&IU 
MA OOI'Nt'tl.S 'IIOGIUilfUiin '-mlriJd lll&llc:udqtls 1M11 ~ 'I 
·..-.< pao;,a. .... 001'181'KS pn '.IWl JIIU 
MA oot'IN'OCS 'a:ICIICUMift ~ 1lli.llcudq1ll IMP .IO.:f 'l 
=-PilPGl llli.lloJd 1t1P .IOJ IIPrDOIIIi IU 
~ JO 8PO:) 't ~ 'tU agu. : IUJOClftY 
OOL'm'ttU OOL'nt'ttU -···--·-- aop:m.qmco pn ~UJift i .. qtm: ~ ~ 
- -··-···- ··----··--·- --· (toOOtOt) a:ICII\WfDiift ~ iuqtm w 
~ 1PQI VJ tap~ pn spml ~ II paAOJduq 
.10 .. I*J~~~~Wtifmu'llljiWm ~ aq apamp ~ 
pn ~ 11 n 1Pf1IA at GAOl a q:, "' JD ~ 1*1.1 
.... .., ul .. qtm 8Ji¥S JO ~ ~ .10 ~ 
JD ~ 11 n MafVII PQtOJdlllt ..,  aq 11'1'111 ~
.10 ilpJJq 1P'II ON ·~ 18pnpcud-4Jaaa 8'11 lq  
~ Mil JO anqwu pn aGIIIJOA IMP 01 ~ WJ ~ 
JI03 Mil DO ~ Ill aRq ttW'IIS UOIMtWiiiOJ IIIII 
~ eca 01 ~ paw a~ppq acn JO ~ ~ 
VJ paw 1*J (1l~ I DO&~ pn ~ 
1Pftl m aAG.Id1111 .10 ~ 01 JOG .10 ~qa ~vTPPaP 11 
WJ.QIIIpuj lupnpoJd-.G.uiiJ 
luJADS IP.,J f1l.wr teO:> ~nqnd ao &11;)10Jddi pn 
illlpjJq IVJAo,ad1D: .10 "'atvvi¥vtiW  ~
.IOJ .na.< JI.IV alP WI ~ 1f1P JO OOO'OK'fS 8fC)OUI 111'1 
oopiJWWOJ etn 'Ail JO ~cud .AIPO .<01 IUtPD41114*JIH 
~ II '(Otst) IOE IIIII 
eJIU~ 01 11IWftSJnd IPiOJ .a:>Ji JJod.Jtw JOJ .na.< q:,sa OOO'OKS 
Ui'ql aJOW acKJ pui S1)iOJ Sii:>Ji ~puJ J~ JW.< 1:Jilf 
ooo·~'tS JO anq:puadn ~IP AZJJ01flnv a~a11 am 'IIUIIAA 
JO ~P<Y.> 'ttt·nt: § JO ~OJd .<.R.I1oOJ .<01 
·.na.< pao:~a& ~Ill OOL'108'81S pue '.rwa.< JU1I 
~Ill K8'~'88S 'aoJPI\.Q5VOJ nq.rn w:adOJdqns ~Ill .10.:1 1 
·.na.< pao:1a5 ~Ill ooL ·nnas PDI ·.na.< ~ "' 
Me'LtS'LOtS 'aoJP~ ara.do.ldqns ~IP J0:1 -, 
·.na.< paG:)a5 ~~ OOt'LL8'01tS pue 'Ba.< -'V 
a~n 009'£8t'st1S 'aoJP~ .<.riwlJd w:adOJdqns ~IP JO:Il 
·.na.< pao:~a~ ~IP ooo'~l'att pue •.na.< -.JU 
etn OOO'Kt'!:ttS 'aoJPn.Q5VOJ ~~lDI w:adOJdqns alP JO:I l 
·.na.< pao:>a ~Ill OOO'OOS'H pue '.na.< ~ ~In 000'000'11 
'aoJPIUliUo:> n100 pn IP'IOll UA:DV w:adOJdqns ~1P JD:I 1 
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Testimony of Paul Timmerick 
* * * * 
[ 41 ] 
PAUL TIMMRECK was ~orn and testified in 
behalf of the defendants, as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION 
BY MR. MURRAY: 
0 Mr. Timmereck, I understand you just stated 
your name. 
A That's correct. 
0 Are you employed? 
A Yes, I am. 
Q Where? 
A I am employed by the Senate of Virginia, by 
· the Senate Finance Committee, in particular. 
0 And what is your position? 
A I am staff clerk of the Senate Finance 
Committee for the General Asaeably. 
Q Bow lonq have you occupied that position? 
A It will be two years t01110rrow. 
Q What waa your prec:eding fiiiPloy..at? 
2 
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Review Commission, which is an agency that does program 
evaluations for the General Assembly. 
0 How long did you hold that position? 
A About four years. 
0 Briefly describe your current duties. 
A Well, as staff director, I have to be 
[ 42 ] 
responsible for managing the day-to-day operations of our 
staff. We have three professionals and one administrative 
person. I think the moat important aspect of the job is to 
assist the committee in reviewing the legislation which comes 
before it. 
In Virginia, the Senate Finance Com.itt .. baa 
jurisdiction over all tas legislation that ca.es into the 
Senate, and a lao a 11 spending leqisla tion. Of course, by 
far, the most important spending legislation would be the 
budget bill, which we take up every session. 
Q And you've been involved with that? 
A Well, for the paat two yeara, basically, what 
we do during the session., we review very intensively tbe 
aapects of each piece of legialatiOD. I would say on an 
aqgreqate baai•, .,. probably apeDd half oar time workiDq oo 
the budget bill alone. 
paCJW•· We alao WOI:'1t aa e9UJ' •iatle piece of l.egblatica. 
We :r:eriMt tb8 legblatica. tlll8 ~~ of tbe lagi•lad.ola. it8 
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purpose. the cost to the State. whether it will bring in 
revenues or take away revenues. And then in terma of the 
budget. we actually prepare the Senate's proposed amendments 
to the budget bill. It is a document of some length and 
some complexity. 
After the session is over. we basically review 
and monitor how all of this legislation is being implemeQted 
as far as the budget is concerned that pertains to how the 
-18-
budget bill is being executed. how the agencies are reflected. 
Right now. we are in the proces• of reviewing 
all the budget proposals or request• being submitted by the 
variou• agencies for the next budget. which we will take up 
thi• coainq session. 
Q Would yoa tell u•, then, in cap8ule far., hew 
a budget item evolves from ita start to ita final approval? 
A It can evolve in a number of different ways, 
but. generally. we will announce on the Senate aid~e will 
announce to each member of the Senate that the Pinance 
Ca.aittee •taff is accepting propoaed a~nta to tbe 
budget bill. 'nli• occur• about three-quarter• of the .-y 
through the ••••ion. 
to the badc)et bill. 
A 'rhat • • eorreet. 
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Q Where does the budget bill originate? 
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A By tradition, but not by law, the budget bill 
has been introduced in the House of Delegates. This past 
session, while the bill was still being considered in the 
Appropriations Committee, and on the floor of the House, the 
staff began to accept proposed amendments to the budget bill. 
When the House passed' its proposed amendments, the budget 
bill, by rules of the Senate, is referred to the Senate 
Finance Caa.ittee. So, you know, it is in our territory. 
At that point, we are talking to Senators, 
addreaainq their various objective• with regard to public 
policy aa to what they want to do in the budget bill. We 
aaaiat the. in filling out the form and researching the 
iaauea that pertain to each of these policy objectives. It 
is a combination of research work, clerical work. It involves 
dealing with the various agencies reflected, involves looking 
at studies which have been carried out during the previous 
year by leqialative study commissions. 
Q So what happerw then? 
A Well, the Senate Finance Com.ittee take• up the 
propoaed a.encmeata. A t ttae of that camaittee qoea 
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committee's work. And those amendments are actually put 
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into a document which we call "Proposed Amendments to the 
Budget Bill." This document is sent to the floor of the 
Senate, as well as to the desks of each member of the House 
of Delegates for their review. 
About a day and a half, or the day after they 
receive the "Proposed Amendments to the Budget Bill" , the 
bi 11 is debated on the floor of the Senate. The procedure 
which has been followed in the past yeara calls for the 
Clerk of the Senate to read every single amendment beginning 
with the first page of thia document and advancing all the 
way through. Senators have the right to remove any dia-
puted aaaendments, or amendment• they are concerned about 
frOIIl the block. 
So, after the Clerk baa qone through all of 
the amendments, he takes a motion or request fro. various 
Senators to remove the bill-s from the block. Those that 
have not been removed from the block are voted out a~ one 
time in a block. And then they proceed to take up on a 
. chronoloqical baaia, or in numerical order basia, all tha.e 
t~t have been reaoved. 'nwtre ia debate, an4 they are voted 
up or dcwa, •• the caae •Y be. 
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happened. The House, by tradition, reject• all of the 
-l 
Senate a~nta, which i• something to throw them into 
the Com.ittee of Conference, which consists of three members 
from the Rouse and three from the Senate. And they get 
together, usually on the last day of this session, and iron 
out an agreement. This results in a Conference Committee 
report, and that is resubmitted to both Houses. 
0 For what? 
A Por their consideration and approval. 
Q Does it u•ually involve any more amendments 
or, at that point, is it usually well sketched out? 
/ 
MS. STEBLE: I object. It seem8 totally 
irrelevant to the is•ue. We have a clear statute. 
We have an Appropriationa Bill which say. nothinq 
about it, and all this discussion i•-
THE COURT; I think we are eventually going 
to get to the fundinq of this particular case. But 
I aqree that thia i• more or 1... backqround, •o I 
will overrule your objection. 
MR. MURRAY: We are about fi.ni.ahed, anyway. 
BY MR. MDRRAY1 
Q Jly qoMtia. .... c.ce t:M co I tt.ee report 
1• a.K. wllat Jaapp.aa'l 
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the Finance Committee, both the House and the Senate have 
accepted the recommendation of the Committee of Conference, 
and the budget bill, at that point, is passed. We go through 
it, prepare a clean copy for the signature of the Governor. 
This ia called the enrolling process. When the Governor 
signs the enrolled bill, it becomes law. 
0 Now, in your capacity this year, have you had 
opportunity to become familiar with the evolution of Item 
498 in thia years budget? 
A Yea. 
Q Would you please describe to the Court your 
knowledge about the evolution of that particular i te~a? 
/ 
MR. LUCYJt: Your Honor. objectioo. Xf X 
might state briefly. we are talking about an enrolled 
bill here. Your Honor, Chapter 601 of the Appropria-
tiona Act. It ia c}ear and unambiguous on ita face, 
and the laws of the Supreme Court. the decisions of 
the Supreme Court of Virginia are clear. Your Honor. 
that you do not inquire into leqialative hiatory 
unl-• there i• an alllbiqui ty in the vorda of the law 
itaelf. Tba~ doea not exi•t. aDd X do no~ ... the 
to tbia polD~. 
'rD c»GRYt --~ i.e tbe ret.e.aac:y of--~-
M ,J • - ~ - 9 . : : ' J 
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are getting into? 
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MR. MURRAY: If you will note the bill, and 
I believe you have been provided with a copy of Item 
498--I am not sure of the page number. 
THE COURT: Well, yes, I have got it 498. 
MR. MURRAY: You will see a line, I believe, 
scratched through. 
THE COURT: That's right. 
MR. MURRAY: It is our contention that the 
reason that line was scratched through is critical 
to the issue before the Court. And, without soma 
explanation of why that line was scratched through, 
the Court could not possibly understand the meaninq 
of it. It ia ·not, as counsel contends. clear and 
unambiguous on its face. Quite the contrary. 
MR. LUCYK: Your Hon~, there is no question 
that a line through a number means nothing more than 
a line through a nmaber. It does not import words of 
any deqree wba tsoever. The testimony of Mr. Ti.Dareck 
here has no beari.Dq on what that line in that nmwber 
mean.. It a imply ... na t:.hat the Depart.ent o~ Welfare 
baa $3,000,000 t.e.. tlda year to adwiniatar ita ADC 
proqra~~. lbr tbey cJo tba~. they lla8t 4o it ill 
eonfondty vltll tbe ,..,. 
. . .. 
~ • • 6 -~ _ : _ _ . ~k.:'~~ ~~s ... _~_ .. : 
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THE COURT: Well, I am going to listen to the 
evidence as to why the line was drawn through. and 
where this other number came from, for what it is 
worth . So I will overrule your objection. 
MR. LUCYK: I will except, Your Honor. 
MR. MURRAY: Thank you, Your Honor. 
A Last summer, both the Appropriations Com.ittee 
in the House and Senate Finance Committee were notified of 
an impending deficit in the Medicaid program. That ia the 
program which is funded by the Federal Government, and the 
States, which provide medical care, needed medical care to, 
primarily, indigents • 
Subcommittees were formed of each 
and they held hearin9s on ways that the deficit aituation 
in thia particular progra• might be usolved. And, in the 
process of conducting thoae hearings. the Department of 
Mental Health and Mental Retardation, Department of Welfare, 
and the Department of Health were requeated to provide a 
liat of optional programa which the eom.oaw.alth aigb~ 
reduce in terms of it• appropriation• to help thb prohl-
with the Medicaid proqra•. 
Xt waa at that poiBt that X aDd .,. ataff 
learDed that thia particular a..-ct of tb.t.a pcoy&- -
aa opt:ioaal ~ograa. aad at leaat opticma~ at ~ ae- far 
·- .. : .. · . .. --
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as the way it is set up at the Federal level. 
50] 
When we took up the budget this year, we kept 
this particular distinction about the program in mind. And 
it was uaed as one of several ways to save money in order 
to address other policy objectives of members of the Senate 
Finance Committee and of the entire Senate. Among those 
other policy objectives, for exarr.ple, were an advancement 
of the exemption of home heating products from the sales 
tax that will decrease them by approximately $7.6 million 
dollars in this current biannual budget. 
So ve vera faced vith the problea of balanci nq 
the budget in light of these and other activiti... We also, 
in the budget bill, required a $25.00 a month increaae in 
the personal needs allowance for -Medicaid residents of 
nursing homes , and also for eligible per~ons in homes for 
'\. 
the aged. 
So, in trying to resolve the necessary 
increaaes and dec:rea.es, this is one of many ate~ that we 
-25-
19 r..all:;· took. The report on the a.endmenta t o the Senate and 
20 &ou.e c:onsiated of thirty pe~, approximately 100 amtm~nta. 
21 
22 
23 
ftia 1a aae o~ tba l~ .. ._. .,.. r•• c a al !J:c. the bloc:lt. 
\ . 
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and it was debated by the Senators, and it was approved by 
2 the Senate by a vote of 35 to 1. There was one descenting 
3 vote. 
"' BY MR. MURRAY: 
~ 0 Do you have a copy of that amendment in any 
6 documentary form? 
7 A This report is the " Proposed Amendments to 
8 the Budget Bill", which I have been describing. And this is 
9 really the cutmination of the Finance Committee•s work. 
10 There is something that is basically a predecessor to this 
11 document. It is a single amendment form on 8~ by 11 paper 
12 
·• 
with a matrix which sh0W11 ·the impact in each of the two 
13 fiscal yeara. It also has a descriptiOD of the purpose of 
14 the amendment, and the objective of the amen<IJ.ent, and it. 
15 cost. I 
16 0 Can you identify that document? 
17 A Yes, this is the amendment which the staff 
18 preparea. It ia inserted into the budget bill notebooka 
ta of each member of the Finance Ccnnd ttee. There are 15 
20 members of the COIIIIlittee. They all have a notebook with 
21 aeveral hundred a..and~~~enta of thia type. There ia a patron'a 
22 
.0 23 the public for red.,. '!bey are alao .-de available to tbe 
2o4 ata~f of tbe · Roa8e Appropriati0111 Cc ~-"-• ~ eoaatezpaz"t:a 
!. 
\ \. . ·. 
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in the Bouse. And, on the Friday evening when the Senate 
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Pinance Committee took up most of these amendments, copies 
of those notebooks were made available to the press as well, 
•o that the first document we begin with--
Q Does that document have to do with a variety 
of issues, or just one? 
A This is one issue for each of these amendment 
forma. Since we have several hundred of these in the notebook 
that are considered, there are basically several hundred 
issued. 
Q Does this document deal only, then, with 
No. 498? 
A That's correct, No. 498, page 99, line 60. 
Thia a.endment wa~ app~oved by the Senate Finance Committee, 
so it became part of thi• second doc::ument. And this goes to 
the-
THE COURT: Let me see that. 
MS. STEELE: Your Bonar, I object to thi• &8 
evidence for the rea•OIUI •tated before. in that it ha• 
nothinCJ to do vith the fac:t that:, you knew, the law 
i• clear ao it. fac:e. '1'be8e are ja.t leqi•lative 
vor:Jdnga that are· irrelevaDt cmce a law i• pa••ed. 
•• bave tbe lew both lD tM •tatat:e. aad- bav. the,. . 
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to do with it, and I would object to it . 
THE COURT: I will overrule this objection. 
This document which you gave to me, and which I have 
marked aa PLAI~PFS' EXEcrBIT NO. 1, has a reference 
on it, 4510100, which would refer anybody looking 
at thia--I think I gave you the wrong number--no, 
that is the right number. It is 4520100, and that 
is the reference to this document, which also has 
got that on it, which is a more detailed explanation 
of it. So, I am going to--do you want to introduce 
this? 
MR. MURRAY: Yes, sir, we were about to do 
that. 
THE COORT: Defendants • Exhibit No. 1. 
(A document containing a reference 
number 4520100 was marked DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT 
NO. 1.) 
THE COURT: Now, let me read this over for 
a ainute, aee if I can digest it. All right, qo 
abeac!. 
BY-· ERRAYs 
23 Q -r.11 - aace agaia. bria~ly. wbat that 
-28-
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That is the document which has been prepared 
2 at the request of a Senator to address some specific concern . 
3 The Senator, in many cases, will come to the staff and say, 
4 
··Prepare a document of this type tor me... In some cases, 
5 the staff goes to the Senator who has an interest in this. 
6 This oarticular Senator's name is on this document because he 
7 Chaired the subcommittee of the Senate Committee which 
8 looked into the Medicaid program. 
9 Q So what happena then? 
10 A Well, the subcom.ittee goes through a 
II notebook full of documents, just like that one, and it sayw 
12 this is a good one, this is a bad one. And then, baaed QpoD 
13 that review, it makes a recom.endation to the entire Senate 
14 Finance Committee. 
15 I went through the noteboolta with the 
16 Senators at, I think it was, a Monday morning meeting 
17 following the weekend meeting of the subcommittee, and the 
18 entire Finance Coamittee approved the amendmental which were 
19 reconmended by ita subcoadtt .. , at that point. 
20 
21 A Yea, that • a corr8Ct. 
22 Q llow,. with tbat proeec!ure in vbJ.cb approval waa 
23 qivea, woa14 tha~ ba,. appellnlll ia a recon! of the c~ of 
24 the SeDate? 
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A Not at that point, no, that would not occur, 
because this has not been taken up on the floor of the 
Senate. That would occur when that amendment becomes part 
of this document . And these are the "Proposed Amendments 
to the Budget Bill'' . It is basically a consolidation of all 
of the amendments which were considered. 
For example, in Item 498, this amendment would 
reduce funding for Aid to Dependant Children in the second 
year. Welfare payments will be terminated for dependant 
children ages 18 to 21 who are in school . Presently, 
dependant children ages 18 to 21 who are not in achool are 
not covered under ADC. The Clerk would actually read thia 
to all the members of the Senate, as X have juat stated it. 
And this particular item, again, was removed from the block, 
and it was voted on by the Senators . 
Q Would that, in the normal course of things, 
appear in the proceedings? 
A There would be a record of that vote in the 
Journal of the Senate, the proceedinqa. The Journal is 
simply a day-by-day log of what occur• in tbe Senate. 
Q Let me a•k you fir•t that 
Journal that yoa are deacribiDq. 
'!Ida would be a c~ of the roll call vote of tbe ••l!lber8 
-30· 
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I 
of the Senate on this particular issue, which is the 35 to 1 
2 vote. And thia last page would be the relevant page from 
3 the Journal, which is now being prepared. 
4 MR. MURRAY: Your Honor, we move for the 
5 Court to accept this as our document No. 2. 
6 MS. STEELE: We object to some of this Exhibit. 
7 Page 772 doesn't indicate any vote on Item 498, and 
8 I would object to that admission based on that, that 
9 there is no indication at all that this has anything 
10 to do with what we are discussing. 
\ 11 TBE COURT: I am not sure that I understand 
12 your objection. Be i.8 introducinq this to show that 
13 tbia particular budqet reduction concerning Item 498 
14 was pasaed by the Senate. Now, what is your objection 
1!5 to that? 
16 MS. STEELE: This, this small page on the back, 
17 did you give him this? 
18 MR. MORRAY: Yea, I did. I think he baa it. 
19 You have thia ite. here? 
20 TBB COURTz I have got that. 
-
2J MS. STBBLBt I voald object to that. It 
22 doua't. iDdi'ca~ Oil that at all that it 1• It .. 498 
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that that first group of statements, and so on, at the top 
of that page deals with No. 498. You will see No. 499 
numbered. It is simply a copying oversight in that 498, 
the number appeared on a preceding page. 
THE COURT: Does that really matter, when you 
have got right here Item 498, and a copy of the vote? 
MR. MURRAY: No, Your Honor, I don't suppose 
it does really matter. It is a duplication of that 
point. 
THE COURT: Well, this is certified to by the 
Clerk of the Senate, and it is their records, and I 
am going to accept the whole thing. And the fact 
that one item might not make much sense, doesn't mean 
that it is not a part of that record. Defendant•• 
Exhibit No. 2. 
(A copy of the roll call vote of the 
members of the Senate was marked DEFENDANTS' 
EXHIBIT NO. 2.) 
20 BY MR. MURRAY: 
-32 
21 Q Mr. Timmreck. if you vill pick up. then. at the 
22 point where the Senate b read that a .. ndiHDt 498. wbat 
23 bappen• then? 
A 
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voted on, either up or down, the Senate communicates this 
action to the Bouse. The Bouse ia out, at that point, 
immediately rejects all the Senate amendments, so it can 
throw the entire package into the Committee of Conference. 
-This is what occurs. It occurs within a matter of about 
15 minutes. At that point, the appointees on behalf of the 
House, the three of them, and appointees on behalf of the 
Senate, also three, meet together, and they go over all of 
the amendments in dispute, including thia one. 
If you look at the report of the Coaaittee of 
Conference, you will note that thia amendment was accepted 
by the CoaiDittee of Conference. As a result, it was not 
subject to farther debate on the floor of either the Senate 
or the Bouae oo the very laat day of the seaaion. 
0 Does that report of the Committee appear in 
documentary form anywhere? 
A It ia, certainly, a report which appears 
1a again on the deaka of each me~r of the Houae and Senate 
19 before they are requeated to vote CD the 
zo of the Ccwwi ttee of Confereace. It 'beqina,. "We,. the 
21 conferee• ••• " and lt la prepared by the at.affa of the 
22 A~oprlaticxw ~ tttee aDd tbe Senate Pinanc::e ~ ittee. 
23 Q 
24 A 
.. _ .. 
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report on the budget bill amendment for the past session. 
MR. MURRAY: Your Honor, we move this be 
accepted as Defendants' Exhibit No. 3. 
THE COURT: Defendants ' Exhibit No. 3. 
(A copy of the Joint Conference 
Committee Re~ort on the budget bill amendment 
was marked DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT NO. 3.) 
BY MR. MURRAY: 
Q So do I understand you to say that because of 
the nature of this Joint Conference Committee Report, there 
was no further discussion? 
A That • s correct. When the item waa reviewed by 
the conferee• on the budget bill, we went over this item, and 
it was basically very little discussion about it. And, aa 
the document begins, the way it is handled is that only 
those amendments which are either rejected outright or 
modified are the ones which are covered in the report of 
the confereea. All other ones, aa the document saya in the 
firat couple of linea, are accepted. 
Q Just to be clear, the aiM!DdlleDt that we are 
re~..S to ca tM froat of thia d~t .. bei.Dg accept.!? 
' 
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I think it is the only clause, which says--which indicatea, 
"WCt, the conferees, recommend that the Senate amendments be 
accepted with the exception of the amendments to the follow-
ing i terns, which amendments we recommend be rejected. •· As 
you look down that list, you will not see Item 498 under 
~ragraph A. That means it has been accepted by the 
7 conferees. 
8 Q Thank you. Well, if you will, what happened 
9 then? 
10 At that point, well, again, the members are 
11 allowed an opportunity to speak to any particular issue 
12 they may want to. I recall that--at least I am sure one 
13 Senator, perhaps another one. again raised the issue of 
14 deletion of the payments pursuant to Ita. 498, that is, the 
15 reduction for the 19 to 21 year olds who are in school. 
15 And there was discussion of that. But, again, the vote of 
17 the Senate prevailed. So, in essence, the Senate approved 
1e that particular amendment. And the vote in the House was 
19 alao affirmative on the report of the conferees. 
2o At that point, ve had total aqreement on the 
21 bodqet bill. The leqialatora hav. gone hOIMI. 'l'be ataffa 
22 work en what t:My call enrolliDg t.be bill, wh:ieh ia ablply 
23 to •u 
-35-. 
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And that is done to prepare the bill 
for the Governor's signature. When he signs it on, in this 
case, March 23, it becomes law. 
0 Now, you have testified that the amendment, 
the paragraph or so that we have seen in a couple of 
documents, in which you read a little earlier, was agreed 
to by the Senate in the Joint Conference Committee. What 
was the total amount of cut that that amendment accomplished? 
A Because this is a Joint, a Federal and State 
funded program, there are two numbers. 'nle total cut wa• 
$2,936,580. Of that, $1,276,240 were general fund•, 
State dollars, State commitments. The balance were the 
Federal funds of $1,660,340. Those amounts were alao 
indicated in the report, which was considered by all the 
member• of the Senate and House. 
0 So, if you will, would you state the total 
amount of the cut again? 
A $2,936,580. 
THE COURT: Let me ask how much of that waa 
State and how much was Pederal. 
THE w:tTRBSSa $1,276,240 wa• State, Your Honor. 
TBB COOR'l't And tM balance waa wbat? 
TBB wrrBBSS: $1,660,340 vaa ~1. 
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C OVERT :iN LE E 
•• .: q • •i 4 •o ~ OC .' J A ~ I~ <:, 
MUT u ~ .... a u ,L :>"·'.:; 
FIIC H ~OND VA. ."),• ~ 
~--· 
I BY MR. MURRAY: 
Timmreck - Direct r 62 1 
Q With regard to the budget of the Commonwealth* 
what difference does it make whether it is general funds 
or not general funda? 
A We have to keep the expenditure of those 
funds separate from a bookkeeping standpoint to make sure 
that we don't incur a deficit situation with regard to either 
the general or State funds, or the Federal funds. The 
budget is put together baaed upon different fund sources, 
and the common term we apply to all funda other than the 
'1 State•• own general fund ia non-general funds. If you look 
12 at the budget, you will see that distinction raised through-
13 oat. 
14 0 Well. the plaintiffs have already introduced 
15 into evidence the budget bill itself. The Court will note 
•s that the amount of the budget cut lined through on Item 498 
'7 ia the sa~ae figure. 
18 TBB COURT: I figured that out quite awhile 
19 back. 
2.0 MR. MtJRRAYt Thank you. Pleaae answer any 
21 qu..ti0118. 
22. TD COOlri'a All right. Ma. Steele? 
23 
24 
. l;: 
' 
C . 0 '.ER 7.JI': - C::E 
MUT U ~ - 9 u : _ :; ,_ .:; 
" 'CH M O N ') V A ~~~ . J 
.--- ·- -- ·- -· -
2 BY MS. STEELE: 
3 0 
Timmreck - Croas 
CROSS EXAMINATIOR 
Is the bill that we presented as EXHIBIT 
NO. 1 the enrolled bill# to your knowledge, the Governor 
•igned? 
6 A That's correct. 
7 Q And that is the bill which is now law: is 
a that correct? 
9 A That's correct. It became law effective 
10 March 23. 
11 
12 * * * * 
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Defendants' Exhibit 1 
DPB FORM 92-Tl (81) lUEST FOR BUDGET BILL (HB 1250) A .NDMENT 
~ ASINTROOUCED [:::J AS ENGROSSED Com~nion l~islation BILL NO. ____ _ 
SUBMITTED 0 t t f W 1 f FORAGENCY: ____ e_p_a_r_m_e_n __ o ____ e_a_r_e ____________ ___ CODE ____ 7_6_5 ___ _ 
BY: ____ s_e_n_a_to_r_A_nd_r_e_w_s __________________ _ DATE ________ __ 
PROGRAM: Temporary Income Supplement Services- Aid to Dependent Children (4520100) 
APPROPRIATION AMOUNTS . BIENNIUM TOTAL BY FUND GROUP 1980-81 1981-82 
NOW REQUESTED: 
GENERAL 76,711,900 78_._848_~_064 155 559.964 
NONGENERAL (SPECIFY) 
Special 3,355,800 3__,_561_._000 6.916.800 
Federal Trust 114,621,100 115,322,859 229,943,959 
All FUNDS 194,688,800 197,731,923 392,420,723 
AMOUNT NOW IN BILL: 
156,836,200 GENERAL 76,711,900 80,124,300 
NONGENERAL (SPECIFY) 
Special 3,355,800 3,561,000 6,916,800 
Federal Trust 114,621,100 i 116 '983 ,200 231,604,300 
194,688,800 200,668,500 . 395,357,300 All FUNDS . 
INCR./(DECR.) REQUESTED: 
-0- (1 ,276,236) (1 ,276,236) GENERAL . 
NONGENERAL (SPECIFY) 
Special 
-0- -0- -0-
Federal Trust 
-0- (1,660,341) (1,660,341) ' 
-0- (2,936,577) (2,936,577) I ALL FUNDS 
JUSTIFICATION FOR REQUEST: 
This amendment would reduce funding for Aid to Dependent Children (ADC) 1n the second 
year. Welfare payments under ADC would be terminated for 3,283 dependent children aged 
18-21 who are 1n school. Presently, dependent children aged 18-21 who are not in schoo 
are not covered under ADC. -
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Defendants' Exhibit 2 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
ROBERT f' . OOUTT 
DCNfY CLII.K 
P .o . eox 3H 
RICHMONO, VIRGINIA 23203 
PHON£ 804·786·2368 
JOHN Mc:E. GARRETT 
AaltafANT C\..11 •• 
SENATE 
AFFADAVIT 
I, Gwendolyn R. Connock, am the custodian of the attached 
document which is maintained as part of the written record 
of the proceedings of the Senate of Virginia on February 19, 
1981. 
-~=;.;;.::~:..;..z::;..,cz.~~G_.~c::::e~~o~l""'y-n..s.£-:!!R!'"" • ...:...· -::c=-o..:::~::::Jn'"o.......:c"--:-k==--~-=:.--./ 
Journal Clerk 
Senate of Virginia 
I, Robert F. Doutt, Deputy Clerk of the Senate of Virginia, 
am the official to whom the preceeding person reports, and 
I certify that the attached document is a copy, the original 
of which is recorded in the Journal of the Senate. 
Robert F. Doutt 
Deputy Clerk 
Senate of Virginia 
• ~ Commission Expirea ,.. l I • l,· .• ,jt. •. 1 
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Item 427 
t 
- 0 -
150,000 - 0 -(150,000) 
GF 
NGF 
Page 136, lines 17 and 18, strike "609,500" and "1,035,700• and insert 
"759,500" and "885,700". 
(This amendment corrects an error in House 8111 1250, as engrossed.) 
* * * 
' 
,, 
~ I ,, 
\'~ \_• DEPARTMENT OF WELFARE \\~~-v . 
I 
- 0 -
- 0 -
(1,276,240) 
(1,660,340) 
GF 
NGF f_ lteo 4::/ cf 
/··~ P..age··f50, line 28, strike "200,468,500" and insert •197 ,531,920•.  . . 
~ (This amendment reduces funding for Aid to Dependent Children (ADC) in 
·1 the second 1ear. Welfare payments .would be terminated for recipients• 
dependent children aged 18-21 who are in school. Presently, dependent 
children aged 18-21 who are not in school are not covered ~nder ADC.) 
* * ~ 
. (500,000) 
- 0 -
(500,000) 
- 0 -
age , line 28, strike "5,408,500• and •5,937,200• and insert 
GF 
t«iF 
•4,908,5oo•-and "5,437,200•. 
/_/\ (This amendme~t reduces funding for Foster Care to th.e level needed to ~'? meet projected expenditures. Appropriations have exceeded expenditures by an J average of Sl.7 million per year each year since fiscal 1977~ Based on 
projected· expenditures for the current biennium, these funds will not be 
needed to maintain current services.) . 
-41-
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* * * 
Item 502 - Q; -
- o·-
210,000 
- 0 -
Page 152, line 52, strike "5,255,700" and insert "5,465,700". 
GF 
NGF 
{This amendment provides an additional $210,000 in the second year to 
increase the monthly personal needs allowance for residents of Homes for 
Adults from $25 to $30 per month. Additional funds are made available through 
a companion amendment to Item 406, which reduces the 2% Nadd-onN by 1/2 in 
determining the inf-lation adjustment for nursing home reimbursement rates.) 
* * * 
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Certified a true copy of ~enate business February 19, 1981 session. 
Deputy Clerk of the Senate 
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JOUJlNAI. OP .THE SENATE 
ne recorded vote .. .. follow: 
YlllooAlldtnot. J.Adreft, labalu, Barter, Bltomu. Btrd. Bouchr, Bnlllt. CUidl. 
OJchester, Colp.a. ero., DuVal. Emick. Fltzpatr1ck. Gulud. Ga.rtlu. GrtJ, 1L T .. Bolla.Dd. IL 
~ Rollad, R. J., Marye, N.lcbie, Mlller, MltcbeU. Moody, Nolea. Parter, Parter'IOG, S&slaw, 
Sc.bewel, Scott. Tn1bu, Walker, WUder, WUiey-35. 
Na~Wadde~l. 
The foUowtq committee ameadmut was tueo up: 
DEPARTMENI' OP WEI..PARE 
(500,001) (500,001) GP 
• •NGP 
Pqe 151, 11M 21. si11U "5.401.50r .... "5,137,lW ... a-t "4.101.501"" ... 
"5,UT,l0f". 
Y~Na~. 
Yeas-ADdeno~~, AAd.re1rl, Babalal. Barter, Bateawa, Bini. loucUr, Inuit. Cauda. 
Qkbester, Colp.a. ero., DuVal, Emick. Fttzpatr1ck. Garland. GutlaA. GraJ, E. T .. BollaAd. IL 
~ Holi.Ud, R.. J., Muye, Mlchle, Miller, MltclleU. Moody, Notea. Parter, Pa.rbrlotl. Saslaw, 
Sc.bewel, Scott. Tn1bu, Walker, WUder, WUley-35. 
Na~Wa44eU-l. 
w~ pr;o, writt.r approllfll of Uw Gowmor tAb tqlfii'Opf'itlllttM Wl6 • 
SJJpp/mrDrUtl 141 1M utllll f'«lUiJW. IIDl to ~ ll«J.DIJII. liy ,.,.,.,. 
frOIJI /Utrl C·l M from OlpiUI ~ Pro/«:1 COlli JJtHJ. 
v- A•••~ ~ .....-. auw. •tem•r. ~ •• w • ....._ _...,. 
c:u.dl. a~ .... eoa.... er.. o.v.~. bddl. ,....... o.rt.M. auau. Goode. an, •. 
I. T4 ....._ I. ll. lloiiiM. a. J4 ...,._ ....._ Mlllt, MMtll. Moodr • ......_ PuW. 
Pubnoa.lllllw. ......... TrUM. .................. W1DIJ-& 
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Defendants' Exhibi t 3 
JOINT CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON 
HOUSE BILL NO. 1250 
FebrUarY 21, 1981 
We, the conferees, appointed by the respective bodies to consider and report upon 
the disagreeing ~ote on House Bill NQ. 12·50 report as followsa 
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A. We recommend that the Senate amendments be accepted with the exception of 
amendments to the following items, which amendments we recommend be 
rejected: 
Item 1 
Item 35 
Item 107 
Item 127 
Item 148 - Page 47, line 9, strike "12,637 ,400" and insert "12,487 ,400" • 
Item 175- Page 55, Une 37, strike "1,718,960" and insert "1,703,960". 
Item 192- Page 70, line -28, strike "7,089,500" and insert "8,994,500". 
Item 342 
Item 395 
Item 406 - Page 130, line 10, strike "442,339, 780" and insert "440,881, 750". 
Item 406- Page 130, line 10, strike "442,339, 780" and insert "443,587,600". 
Item 424.2 - Page 135, strike "450,ooon. · 
Item 424.2 - Page 135, Language. 
Item 502 
Item 545 
Item C-67.1 
New Item C-147.3 
We recommend that the bm be amended u follows to resolve the matters under 
disaireement.. 
• 
\~ 
\ 
Defendants' Answer 
Filed July 10, 1981 
lbi cOOE the defendants, by CO\mSel, in respalSe to the plain-
tiffs' Bill of Caq>laint, and state as follows : 
1. The allegations ccntained in paragraphs 1-4 of the Bill of 
Carplaint (hereafter referred to as B.C.) are acbdtted, with the exceptioo of 
allegations regarding school attendance, about whl.ch the defendants have no 
ledge. 
2. The allegations contained in B.C. paragraphs 5 and 6 are 
adnitted. .. 
• 0 
3. Defendants acmJ..t that on }fay 21, 1981 the State Board of 
elfare adopted a pc;licy change regarding the AOC progran 'Which inplements 
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the acticn of the General Assenbly in its Budget Bill to defund ADC coverage for 
students over 18 and less than 21. Defendants further admlt that notices have . 
sent to affected NX recipients infonn:ing them of this change in payments. 
1 other allegatioos in B.C. paragraph 7 are denied. 
4. B.C. paragraph 8 is an essentially accurate representatioo 
f §63.1-105(a) of the Code of Virginia. 
5. The Budget Bill passed by the General Asseubly in 1981 c;uts 
funds fran the JJX prograu for students over 18 and less than 21. All other 
egatims in B. C. paragraph 9 are denied. 
6. ne allegatima in B.C. paragraplw 10 ..S 11 are darled. 
7. Pla:intiffs' remedy for a lawful act by the General Assaxbly 
to seek legislative change. All other allegaticnl in B.C. paragraph 12 are 
• 
\ 
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!! 8. The allegat~ons cont~ in B.C. paragraph 13 are adni.tted. ! 
I! It is not within the power of the defendants to pay AOC benefits t:o a clue of 1 I; 
1;persons for which no tiDneY was appropriated by the General Assenbly. 
!! I 
I! 9. The allegations contained in B.C. paragraphs 14-16 are 
I 
li denied. 
I WHEREFORE, the defendants request the Court to deny the plain- _ . 
i 
ltiffs' requests for relief and to disndss this matter. 
I 
I 
. 
• 
• 
\ 
Affidavit of 
Donald J. Finley 
Filed November 13, 1981 
. 
Donald J . Finley, hcln;; duly m,urn, states the following: 
1. I am the St;.~(.E Dircc:t.:or of the Bouse AppropriatiOns 
C:· . 'Jnit.:te0. .:md I held the sctrne position d1Jd.1 10 February, 1901. 
. -48-
l 
I 
I 
I 
.i 
2. The Sen.."lte hn211clm-:nt to Item .'~98 in the 1981 Appropriations : 
kt, including the explanation of its intendec.l purpose of tenninating fundS for .l 
PJ£ t:o 18-21 year old st'..tdents, was provirled in written fonn to all House nen- l 
bers on February 18, 1981. . · . · :.·:' / ~ 
. - . . •\ .. . J;~i)~ 
3. The House Appropriations Camrl.ttee net on Febnuiry i~r:·:-2'!98!:·: 
and -vms informed about the Scrmte _1\.!,lfTJdm::nt to Item 498, includi.ng the ex- · .. 
planation of its intended purpose of 
stude:nts. 
t(2rrnirn ting func.ls for ATX:. to 18-21 year old; 
' -:--··--._;, i 
, .. :-----· IJ \ ·~- . ; ......... ·\.._  ·y ' 
; ~·.-· ,. ,_:1 .. r~.. . ' )..,... .. <~ 
--- DonaTa J. \ F~n ey ~~ 
\ 
\ 
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Stipulation 
Filed November 13, 1981 
'lhe Part:f.es hereto, by and through their respective counsel, 
hereby stipulate ··fo . tha following additional facts. It is understocxi and 
agreed by and betwe*l t:fle parties that this stipulation shall be binding only 
in thit ~. ~ ahall not pertain to, nor be controlling in connection 
with, trrf other ~"*dch have been or may be initiated by either party . 
1. ~ docunents attached hereto as Exhibits A and B are 
g~ copies of l,ttteh written and mailed. 
2. ~and Senate conferees considered the Seoate Amenctnent 
t~ itEIIl 498 as it·~ in the docunent containing all senate arnencinents to 
H. B. l.250. fage .20j)~ ~t thirty (30)-page oocunent is attached hereto as 
Exhibit c. 
3. . ~·. Virginia General Assenbly adjourned its 1980 session on . 
Februat,y 21, 1981, 
4.. n.. ~s and birthdates of the young adults involVed in 
this 1!1ltter are: 
~Lewis 
Pebra Brown 
felicia '!Wine 
Julie Twine 
Vincent 'lW.ine 
Geneva Guice 
June 20, 1%3 
October 6, 1962 
October 17, 1962 
October 10. 1963 
August. 5, 1961 
January 29, 1962 
I 
' 
VIRGl. .1A POVERTY LAW CENTER, INC: 
GOVERNMENT RELATIONS PROGRAM 
700 !IL'ILDING 
TOM JOHN S ON 
o ... e c ro " 
The Hororable John N. Dalton 
State C:l.pitol 
Ricr~ nd, Virginia 23219 
Dear Governor Dalton: 
(80•11 7SS.OHl 
March 4, 1981 
-SO-
EXHIBIT A 
SUITE 200 
700 EAST MAIN STREET 
RICHMOND. V I RGINIA 23210 
During the final m::m::nts of the General Asserpbly session of 1981, a s.=>J'.ate 
Budc;er: Am:.~t Y-O.S adopted that v:ould clisqua.li f'.J s tudents 18 - 20 ye> ::-.rs old 
fran AFOC eligibility. No study of ·the p::>tential irnpact has been nade; no 
rrention of who or ~many \oX:>uld be affected was made. vle believe that the 
decision was made in haste and without proper examination of the irnpc!ct it 
y,quld have on the education of ec:x:manically disadvantaged students. 
In light of budget changes that v.JOuld increase ·state aid to m::>re v.-ea.lthy 
families who choose to send their children to private colleges and universities; 
v.-e believe that approval of this cut to low-inc::c:r.e families Y.lOuld create a gross 
inequity in educational opportunities. We question the need for ~y cuts in 
social services, when we see budget increases that benefit segrrents of Society 
which should be able to pay their a.m way. If the Comrom·;ealth can afford to 
give $8,540,000 each year to the families of students attending very expensive 
private institutions, it can certainly afford to assist the families of students 
attending secondary, vocational or state supported post-secondary schcols. The 
cost to t.J,e state for that aid under AFOC is $1,276,240. The State's cost per 
stu-:ent for the -~ payrrent is $386 per year. The annual cost to the State 
for assistance to students on the Tuition Assistance Grant and Loan Progra~ will 
be $700 per student. 
. 
The AFOC benefit levels in Virginia barely provide for the subsistence needs 
of the FOOrest families in the Camonwealth." The 18 - 20 year old individuals 
~;he are effected by this arrendrr.:nt retain their eligibility for benefits only 
because they attend educational institutio11.5. This is the best rreans for these 
children ·to escape fran the vicious cycle of p::>verty. To deny them essential 
financial supp:>rt at this crucial .point in their lives makes no sense and could 
· .. jeopardize their chances of becoming prcxluctive and self-supporti..ng adults. 
~:e are requesting t.hat you exercise the legislative powers of the G:Jvezn)r 
under Article V, Section 6 of the Virginia Constitution and veto the arreru::!rrent 
to HB-1250, item 498 that would disqualify 18 - 20 year olds, in school, from 
AFOC eligibility. A veto would alla..., everyone rrore tirre to look closely at the 
wisdom of this proposed cut that would force rrany l.CM-ino::xre students out of school 
' 
c;O~ror John N. Dalton 
~\..:!:ch 4, 1981 
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Page Two of '1\.Q 
t·'e thank you for your attention and \ow'e \•;ou~d be ~ppy to _confer ~: 
• thi' "'"tter r.•e hope that you will act 1Il a fall' and JUSt fashi you on s ....... • '"' . . . 
in the interest of all v~rgJ.IU.ans . 
Sincerely, 
-:;y--:J . --.. _.., ·,::;_.&~- .- . -· .. --·· ·-
TOM JOHNSON 
DIII I!C TOR 
/ ..... .... .. .v~:... / 
_./ . /, 
T<ri\ J ohnson 
VIRGINIA POVERTY LAW CENTER, INC. 
GOVERNMENT RELAT!O:-.JS PROGRAM 
70() BUILDING 
\11041 78l!-OH2 
Barch 5, 1981 
l).:>_ar Gener;ll Assembly Mer.lber: 
EXHIBIT B 
.. 
SUITE 200 
700 EAST MAIN STREET 
RICHMO~D. VIRGINIA 23219 
He are enclosing a l e tte:r to the QJvernor that requests b"i.at he veto 
an arrep.drrent to the Budget that would disqualify 18 - 20 year olds in school 
fran AFCC eligibility. We believe that this arrendrrent, intrcduced during 
the final week of the session, was adopted quickly, quietly and \>rithout regard 
to need, equity or impact. In light of increases in other areas of the budget, 
we question t.l-te need for this cut. 
:. 
\ 
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Balancing the budget is gcxxl policy and cuts that eliminate \va.ste or abuse 
ca.'!. b= jtLstified; but we cannot balance the budget on the backs of the p:x:>r, 
while privile:fed seg:rr-=>_nts of society are receiving additional state m::mey. 
It is just pllln foolish to expect people to believe that taking away from px>r 
will solve our econcmi.c troubles, especially if the state is going to give to 
the rich with the other hand. 
We ask that you join with U.S in asking the Gove:rnor to veto the Senate 
Arr:erd:nent to Item 498 of HB - 1250. 
Sincerely, 
Tan Job.nson 
Enclosures: 1 
TJ/:t;>S 
Item 427 - 0 -150,000 
- 0 -(150,000) 
E~IBIT: C: 
GF 
NGF 
. "609,500" and "1,035,700" and insert 
Page 136, lines 17 ~nd 18, strlke 
"759,500" and "885,700". 
an error in House Bill 1250, as engrossed.) (This amendment corrects 
* * * 
DEPARTMENT OF WELFARE 
Item 498 - 0 -
- 0 -
(1,276,240) GNFGF (1,660,340) 
. .k "200 468 500" and insert "197,531,920•. 
Page 150, 11ne 28, strl e , , 
. Aid to Dependent Children {AOC) 1n 
(This amenGment reduces fund1nidf~r terminated for recipients' 
the sec:ond :.'ear. Welfare p<iyments a~~u in s~hoo1. Presently, . dependent 
depenrlr.nt children aged 18-21 ~h~ school are not covered under AOC.) 
children aged 18-21 who are no ln 
* * * 
• 
' 
I t ern 499 (500, 000) 
- 0 -
(500,000) 
- 0 -
Pa9e 151, li r. c ?8 , str ike "5, 4tJn, SGO" and "5 ,937,200" and insert 
"4 ,908,500 " and "5, 437, 200". 
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GF 
NGF 
(Thi s amendment r educes fun~ i n ~ for Fos ter Ca re to the level needed to 
mr.e t projec t r.d expend ~ tures. Appropr i ~ t ions r.nve exceeded expenditures by an 
average of $1.7 mi l l ion per year each yea r si nce f isc ~ l 1977. Based on 
pro j ~c tcd exren~ i t u res for t he current biennium, t~ese funds will not be 
needed to ma :nta in current services.) 
* * * 
rtem 502 
- 0 -
- 0 -
210,000 
- 0 -
PaCJe 152, line 52, s tri~e "5 , 255 , 700" and insert "5,465,700". 
GF 
NGF 
(Th~ s amendment prov ides an i\ddit ional $2 10,000 in the second year to 
i ncrease the month~y personal n~eds allowance for residents of Homes for 
Arl ui ts from $25 to $ji) per mon t h. J\rld i tio:1al funds are made available through 
a como.· r.ion amendment t o It em 406, which ,.,?rl ucco;. t.nP. 2% "add-on" by 1/2 in 
d r. terr.: ~ r: ing · the in fl ation adjustment for nursing i.ome reimbursement rates.} 
* * * 
Pi\gC 20 
\ 
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Opinion Letter 
Filed February 22, 1982 
Section 2.1-387 provides that the Governor shall be 
the chief planning and budget officer of the State, and the 
Secretary of Administration and Finance shall serve as the 
deputy planning and budget officer . 
Section 2 . 1-388 creates a Department of Planning and 
Budget, to be headed by a Director, who shall be appointed 
by and serve at the pleasure of the Governor. 
Section 2.1-399 provides that the Governor shall sub-
mit to the presiding officer of each house of the General As-
sembly, at the time he submits his budget, copies of a tenta-
tive bill for all proposed appropriations of the budget, clearly 
itemized in conformity with the appropriation structure speci-
fied in Section 2.1-398, for each year in the ensuing biennial 
appropriation period, which shall be known as "The Budget Bill" . 
This section also provides as follows: "No such bill shall con-
tain any appropriation the expenditure of which is contingent 
upon the receipt of revenues in excess of funds unconditionally 
appropriated . " 
The Budget Bill was submitted to the General Assembly 
at the section in 1981 and by tradition, but not by law, the 
Budget Bill was introduced in the House as HB 1250. The Bill 
is referred to the Senate Finance Committee, who prepares 
amendments to the Budget Bill and the amendments are put into 
a document which is called "Proposed Amendments to the Budget 
Bill." This document is sent to the floor of the Senate, as 
well as to the desks of each member of the House of Delegates 
for review. 
The amendments are debated on the floor of the Senate. 
The usual procedure calls for the Clerk of the Senate to read 
every single amendment. The amendments are voted upon and are 
voted up and down, as the case may be. 
The results of the amendments are sent to the House of 
Delegates, who by tradition reject all of the amendments . The 
effect of this is to throw the amendments into the Committee 
of Conference, which consists of three members from the House 
and three from the Senate. This Committee irons out the dif-
ficulties and the results are resubmitted to both the House 
and the Senate. Both the House and Senate then accept the 
Conference report and the budget bill is then passed by both 
the House and Senate. 
\ 
\ 
' 
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The above procedure was followed in this case . Defendant 
Exhibit 2 shows the Senate amendment which is the subject matter 
of this case. It is as follows : 
DEPARTMENT OF WELFARE 
Item 498 -0-
-0-
(1,276,240)GF 
(1,660,340)NGF 
Page 150, line 28, strike "200,468,500" and insert 
"197,531,920." 
(This amendment reduces funding for Aid to Dependent 
Children (ADC) in the second year. Welfare .payments would be 
terminated for recipients' dependent children aged 18-21 who 
are in school. Presently, dependent children aged 18-21 who 
are not in school are not covered under ADC.) 
This amendment was voted upon by the Senate and passed 
35 to 1, and the result was entered as part of the written 
record of the proceedings of the Senate on February 19, 1981. 
There is a record of this vote in the Journal of the Senate, 
which is simply a day-by-day log. 
The problem in this case arises because the explanatory 
note contained in the Senate amendment was not carried forward 
into the Act and voted upon finally by both the House and Senate. 
The Acts of Assembly are as follows: 
Item Information References 
First Year Second Year 
498 Aid to Dependent 
Children (4520100) $169,364,000 -$l14;.592;1gg $171,656,120 
No other language directing or restricting the expenditures 
of ADC funds appears in the Act. 
Section 63.1-105~a) of the Code provides as follows: 
A person shall be eligible for aid to Dependent 
Children if he: 
(a) has not attained the age of 18 years. or, if 
regularly attending school. has not attained 
the age of 21 years; 
(b) is a resident of Virginia; 
(c) is deprived of parental support or care by 
reason of death, continued absence from 
home, or physical or mental incapacity of 
a parent; 
! 
' 
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(d) is living with his father, mother ... and 
(e) is in need of public assistance . 
The plaintiffs meet the above requirements , but benefits 
have been terminated because the State Board of Welfare adopted 
a policy change, ending ADC eligibility for students between 
the ages of 18 to 21 in o~der to implement what it considered 
to be the intention of the 1981 General Assembly in its budget 
bill. 
The plaintiffs contend that the obligation on defendants 
to pay ADC benefits is mandatory because the word "shall" is 
used in the statute and under pri~ciples of statutory construc-
tion, this is ma~datory and imposes an obligation on the defen-
dants. 
On the other hand the defendants contend that no 
funds were appropriated by the General Assembly to pay bene-
fits to 18 to 21 year old students, and that failure of the 
General Assembly to appropriate such funds renders the statute 
inoperative, since it is only an enabling statute and pro-
vides for "eligibility" but not payment unless the funds are 
provided . 
The plaintiffs argue that to reach the conclusion 
that no funds have been appropriated by the General Assembly, 
one must look beyond the clear language of Chapter 601 of 
the Acts of Assembly, and that such an inquiry is prohibited 
by Virginia law. 
This brings us squarely to the determinatLve issue in 
this case, Is Chapter 601 clear and unambiguous? If it is 
clear and unambiguous on its face, one must look at the 
statute to determine the intent of the General Assembly . 
If the statute is not clear and is ambiguous, then you can look 
outside of the Act to determine the intent of the General 
Assembly . 
In School Board of Chesterfield County v. School Board 
of Richmond, 219 Va . 244, the Supreme Court stated the fol-
lowing : 
[1] ... Where a statute is plain and unambiguous 
there is no room for construction by the Court 
and the plain meaning and intent of the statut~ 
will be given to it . HcClun~ v . Count~ of Henrico, 
200 Va. 870, 874, 198, S . E. d 513, 51 (1959). 
When a statute is clear and unequivocal, general 
rules for the construction of statutes of doubtful 
meaning have no application. Seaboard Railroad v. 
Commonwealth, 204 Va. 404, 407, 131 S.E. 2d 271,273 (1963). The province of construction lies wholly 
within the domain of ambiguity. Hamilton v.Rathbone, 
175 U.S. 414, 421 (1899), Almond v. Gilmer, 188 Va. 
1, 14, 49 S.E. 2d 413, 439(1948). 
\ 
' 
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The court will now turn its attention to the question 
whether the budget bill is clear and unambiguous or whether 
it is unclear and ambiguous . A "budget" has been defined 
in many court decisions . 
The term "budget" may be generally defined as an 
estimate by competent authority of revenue and expenditures; 
a plan or method by means of which expenditures and revenues 
may be balancedfor a definite period. Carter County v. 
Williams, 190 S.E. 3d 311, 315, 28 Tenn. App. 352. 
A "budget" under the general county law is more than 
a mere estimate of probable revenues and expenditures and it 
is a method whereby expenditures are controlled and limited 
during fiscal periods by designating amounts of money legally 
at disposal of commissioners and purposes for which they may 
be expended. Kistler v . Carbon County, 35 A. 2d 733, 735, 
154, Pa. Super 299. 
Section 2 . 1-337 and the following sections set forth 
the planning and budget system of Virginia . 
Section 2 . 1-394 provides that on a date established 
by the Governor, each of the State agencies shall report to 
the Governor on official estimate blanks prescribed for such 
purpose an estimate in itemized form showing the amount needed 
for each year of the ensuing biennial period. The official 
estimate blanks shall be ~iform and shall clearly designate 
the kind of information to be given thereon. 
Section 2.1-396 provides for public hearings on any 
and all estimates to be included in the budget . 
Section 2.1-398 provides that the Governor shall 
submit to the presiding officer of each house printed copies 
of a budget containing a complete and itemized plan of all 
proposed expenditures for the State, and of estimated revenues 
and borrowings for each year in the ensuing biennial period. 
This section sets forth the details of the budget structure 
and how it is to be prepared. 
Section 2 . 1-399 provides that the Governor shall 
fUbmit to the presiding officer of each house of the General 
Assembly, at the same time he submits his budget, copies of 
a tentative bill for all proposed appropriations of the budget, 
clearly itemized in conformity with the appropriation structure 
specified in Section 2.1-398, for each year in the ensuing 
biennial appropriation period, which shall be known as "The 
Budget Bill". 
Section 2.1-401 provides that the General Assembly may 
increase or decrease items in the budget bill as it may deem to 
be in the interest of greater economy and efficiency in the 
public service until the budget shall have been finally acted 
upon by both houses. All bills introduced in either house 
carrying appropriations shall be itemized in accordance 
with the classifications used in the budget. 
\ 
\ 
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The purpose of this review is to show the complexity 
of the budget process and to show that the budget process 
is more than a nlli~ber of figures on a balance sheet. 
One can look at Item 498 of Chapter 601 and say 
that the numbers of dollars that follow it are clear and 
unambiguous . i-iowever, the numbers would have no meaning to 
them unless you considered the entire budget process as a 
whole . A number is a sum of units, and until the units 
are defined, the number or nl~bers ca~ not be identified . 
In a budget process, one has to look elsewhere to define 
the units . The \vhole budget process shows that items are 
lumped together in designated classifications and then 
placed in the budget. It would be a tedious, if not impossible, 
task to minutely place every detail in a budget bill . As 
a matter of fact to create such a bulky package would 
probably render it useless for its purpose as a budget. 
In the case of State v . Bond, 118 S. E. 276 (W . Va. 
1923), the State Auditor refused to honor a requisition for 
the salary of a chief clerk in the Office of Secretary of 
State. One grounds for refusal to pay was that the sum of 
$21,000 appropriated in 1921 for "expenses of secretary of 
State's office, including compensation of clerks, stenographers 
and other expenses" was unconstitu~ional because the "sum 
is not itemized in accordance with Section 21, Article 6 
of the Constitution, known as the "Budget Amendment" . The 
West Virginia Court had the following to say about this 
issue : 
"Now, when we examine the appropriation bill, 
we find its totals run into millons of dollars; 
it undertakes to take care of the three depart-
ments of government , the legislative, executive, 
and judicial, in fact, the whole government, for 
the period of two years. It covers expenditures 
for our educational institutions, the state uni-
versity , normal schools, and other schools, asylums, 
and numerous other institutions and agencies . 
When we look to the items of the bill, \ve find 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, 
there was appropriated for the state university 
for "salaries of officers, teachers and employees, 
$425,000; for current general expenses, $150,000" ; 
the appropriations for the normal schools are 
made in like manner; to supplement the general 
school fund to pay part of the increase in teachers' 
'\ 
\ 
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salaries and supervisors and state aid for 
standarized high schools, $1,000,000 . These 
are but instances. There is nothing showing what 
salary each professor or instructor in the state 
university shall receive; yet, if the $21,000 
item for the Secretary of State's office is void, 
because not minutely itemized so are those 
mentioned, including many others not mentioned. 
Not a single professor or instructor in any 
institution could receive payment of his salary 
out of the state treasury, if the appropriation 
for that purpose must be itemized as clained by 
respondent. The current general expenses of 
running our asylums could not be paid; all such 
appropriations would be void. And yet, when 
we look back over the former appropriation 
bills, those made before the passage of the 
Budget Amendment, we find they ran the same way. 
This system is not new. It has been followed for 
years. Does the Budget Amendment change all this? 
If so, by what words? Its third paragraph of sub-
section B says : 
"The Board of public works shall deliver 
to the presiding officer of each House the bud-
gets and a bill for all the proposed appropriations 
of the budgets £learlY itemized and classified." 
It does not say minutely itemized, but "clearly 
itemized and classified." We cannot believe that 
this means every item of proposed expenditures must 
be set out in detail in the appropriation bill; this 
would carry analysis too far. tole are told in 23 Cyc. 
371, that "item" is a "word of varied meaning; 
according to the standard lexicographers, it may mean 
an article; a circumstance, a driblet, a part; a 
separate particular of an account, the particulars 
of an account, or a single item of an account, or 
a thing in the aggregate composed of several single 
things." But the word "itemize" as used in the 
Constitution is used in relation to the subject 
of appropriations; it deals with large sums, not 
mere "driblets"; these sums are to be classified 
under their appropriate heads, and being so ~lassified, 
should be reasonably itemized, having in view the 
amounts to be appropriated and the objects to be 
accomplished. Those charged with the preparation of 
the appropriation bill, the members of the board of 
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public works, and the members of the Legislature 
who finally vote the appropriations, are fully 
competent to deal with the subject and to de-
termine how closely detailed the various sums 
appropriated shall be analyzed. When the Legis-
lature passed the bill carrying the sum of 
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$21,000 "for expenses of Secretary of State's office, 
including compensation of clerks, stenographers 
and other expenses," it \vas satisfied with the 
necessity and wisdom of the appropriation; and 
we have no hesitation in saying that this is a 
sufficient itemization and classification under 
the Budget Amendment . " 
The plaintiffs in this case say that because the 
explanatory note which is a part of the Senate amendment 
was not repeated in the budget bill, then the explanatory 
note has no meaning and should not be considered. This makes 
no sense because I am being asked to ignore the very thing 
that makes the numbers in the budget meaningful and 
which would carry out the obvious intention of the Legis-
lature. 
The court therefore could rule that the figures in 
the budget are not clear and unambiguous and therefore 
other evidence can be considered to determine the will of 
the General Assembly; or the court could rule that the budget 
process is an exception to the general rule and that one can 
look to all facets of the budget system to determine the 
true meaning of the budget . Under either view you get the 
same result. It appears to me to be in keeping with other 
Virginia decisio:.1s to decide 1that the budget figures in 
themselves are not clear and unambiguous and therefore 
other evidence must be resorted to in order to determine 
the intention of the General Assembly. And I so find . 
In this case you do not have to look far to remove 
any doubt as to the meaning of the budget bill. The Senate 
amendment clearly sets forth that welfare payments would be 
terminated for recipients' dependent children aged 18-21 who 
are in school and that dependent children aged 18-21 who are 
not in school are not covered under ADC. 
.. 
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It is obvious from the record that all members of 
the Senate had this information when they voted upon the 
amendment and upon the final bill. Likewise, each member of 
the House had a copy of the Senate amen~ent when they voted 
upon the final budget bill. It is also obvious from the 
stioulation that Governor Dalton was a~vare of it when he 
signed the final budget bill. See the letter dated March 4, 
1981, to Governor Dalton froo Tom Johnson, Director of the 
Virginia Poverty Latv Center , Inc . Also, Governor Dalton had 
access to all of the backup data tvhich went into the budget, 
which tvould encompass the Senate amendment when he finally 
approved the budget . 
It is therefore apparent that the General Assembly 
did not appropriate any funds that would benefit the plaintiffs 
in this case . They ~.;ere e:cpressly stricken from the budget 
bill . And Article X, Section 7 of the Constitution of Virginia 
states that "no money shall be paid out of the State treasury 
except in pursuance of appropriations made by law" . Therefore, 
no money can be paid to the Welfare Department to fund the 
program that would benefit the plaintiffs. 
If co·unsel for the defendants will present an 
appropriate order in accordance with this letter, properly 
endorsed, I will enter it. 
I 
• 
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Judgment a nd Order 
Filed March 17, 1982 
THIS CAUSE came again on today's date on the Motions for 
Summary Judgment filed by the plaintiffs and the defendants 
hereto after being taken under advisement by the Court fol-
lowing oral arguments on said motions on November 13, 1981. 
Upon due consideration, it is ORDERED and DECREED that 
for the reasons De~ forth in a letter opinion dated February 
~c.L. I' ~ ~--~ c;v ~~~ ~ Tt- ,...._c. -...f, 
22, 1982,~ the Motion for Summary Ju~gment filed by the 
plaintiffs against each of the defendants named in the caption 
hereof is denied, and the Motion for Summary Judgment filed 
against the plaintiffs by the defendants named in the caption 
hereof is hereby granted. 
The Clerk shall forward a copy of this Order to all 
counsel of record. 
I 
• 
1. 
2. 
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As s i g nment of Er r ors 
Filed June 17, 1982 
ASSIG~ENT OF ERRORS 
The court erred by considering extrinsic evidence 
of legislative history where the appropriation of 
funds for the ADC program in the 1981 Budget Bill 
was clear and unambiguous. 
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The court erred by using unpublished legislative 
history to repeal by implication the direct 
statutory mandate contained in §63.1-lOS(a) of the 
Virginia Code that 18 to 21 year old students "shall 
be eligible for ADc• benefits. 
